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Why cook with vodka? You tell someone there’s vodka in their dinner and their eyes
widen; their lips curl into a smile. An ordinary meal becomes an extraordinary event…
More vodka is consumed than any other spirit in the Western world. Vodka bars
have sprung up countrywide and more and more people are enjoying vodka at
home. What is less well known is that vodka does delicious things to food: in
marinades, it tenderises meat, it is great for de-glazing pans and adding flavour,
while in cream sauces it helps prevent curdling – and all while delivering a unique,
delectable taste.
John Rose has collected well over 100 invigorating recipes in this gorgeous collection
– the first vodka cookbook ever. From brunch to dessert, you’ll never look at vodka
in the same way again. Try Vodka Beef Stroganoff with Chilli Sweet Potato Crisps,
Disoriented Duck (Grilled Duck Breast with Vodka Cranberry Orange Glaze) or
Lobsters Steamed in Vodka with Vodka Tarragon Dipping Sauce for a romantic
dinner. Or just give yourself a weeknight treat with Penne and Vodka Cream Sauce,
Vodka and Moscow Tacos or some amazing Vodka Chocolate Mousse. With
chapters on vodka preserves, including Raspberry Vodka Jam and Sweet Onion
Vodka Jam, drinks such as Vodka Sangria and Fat White Russian, and infusions
including Espresso Vodka and Vanilla Vodka, you’ll wonder how you ever cooked
without it!
With mouthwatering photography by Simon Wheeler and fascinating vodka facts
throughout, The Vodka Cookbook is the perfect book for anyone who likes to have
adventures in the kitchen.
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